PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

NAVAJO NATION
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE

The Navajo Nation Department of Fish & Wildlife is removing bag limits for Asaayi lake. By the authority of emergency fishing regulations under section 2.04.9 of the Navajo Nation Fishing and Boating regulations an emergency public salvage is in effect for Asaayi Lake. Therefore the daily bag and possession limits are no longer in effect. A valid Navajo Nation Fishing Permit is still required for anyone 12 years old and older.

The following emergency regulations are in effect for the Asaayi Lake:

1. Unlimited bag and possession limit (this includes persons under the age of 12).

2. A Navajo Nation Fishing Permit is still required for persons 12 years and older.

3. All permitted fishermen may use two poles.

4. These Emergency Fishing Regulations will be in effect until further notice.

5. All other regulations as specified in the Navajo Nation Fishing and Boating Regulation Book still apply.

6. These emergency regulations are in effect for Asaayi Lake only.

For more information call the Navajo Nation Department of Fish and Wildlife at (928) 871-6450

Gloria M. Tom, Director
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Division of Natural Resource
Navajo Nation